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[1] This field study compares three techniques for estimating the vertical distribution of
horizontal hydraulic conductivity Kr in a heterogeneous aquifer and evaluates possible
support volume effects. The dipole flow test (DFT), multilevel slug test (MLST), and
borehole flowmeter test (BFT) are based on different kinematic flow structures and the
shape and the size of the support volumes. The experiment design employed an identical
characteristic linear scale for all tests. Vertical profiles of Kr ranging up to 260 m/day from
tested wells in an alluvial aquifer exhibit a strong correlation in spite of the differences
between test hydraulics. Results suggest that tested screen length is an important indicator
of the averaging mechanism for hydraulic tests. Correlation between the DFT and MLST
is especially strong. Correlation between data from the BFT and other tests is not as strong
due to the absence of a distinct physical vertical scale, among other factors. The
differences between the tests are discussed using the concept of a weighting function
associated with the magnitude of instantaneous local velocity. INDEX TERMS: 1829
Hydrology: Groundwater hydrology; 1894 Hydrology: Instruments and techniques; 5114 Physical Properties
of Rocks: Permeability and porosity; 5194 Physical Properties of Rocks: Instruments and techniques;
KEYWORDS: Hydraulic conductivity, dipole-flow test, slug test, borehole flowmeter test, instruments, support
volume
Citation: Zlotnik, V. A., and B. R. Zurbuchen Field study of hydraulic conductivity in a heterogeneous aquifer: Comparison of
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1. Introduction
[2] The quantity and quality of hydraulic conductivity (K)
data in heterogeneous aquifers is an issue of primary impor-
tance in subsurface hydrology. The number of K measure-
ments rarely reaches 103 points even in major academic and
applied studies, and there is skepticism about adequacy of
these databases for accurate prediction of subsurface flow
and transport [e.g., Eggleston and Rojstacher, 2000]. To
circumvent this difficulty and to maximize the amount of
information available for subsurface characterization, two
pragmatic approaches are currently used.
[3] The first approach combines data from several tech-
niques for hydraulic aquifer characterization [Brace, 1984;
Clauser, 1992; Schulze-Makuch and Cherkauer, 1998;
Zlotnik et al., 2000]. This introduces significant conceptual
and practical difficulties because different testing methods
‘‘interrogate’’ different volumes of the heterogeneous aqui-
fer adjacent to the instrument. Therefore the resulting K
estimates and statistics (e.g., mean, variance, correlation
scale, etc.) differ considerably even in weakly heterogene-
ous aquifers [e.g., Hess et al., 1992, Table 2]. The ram-
ifications of this uncertainty are important, because the
variance and correlation scale in ln K determine the macro-
scale aquifer transport properties [e.g., Dagan, 1989].
Reconciliation of various data sets is important for improv-
ing the site characterization.
[4] The second approach complements the usually sparse
hydraulic testing data with nonintrusive subsurface geo-
physical methods [e.g., Hyndman and Gorelick, 1996;
Hubbard and Rubin, 2000]. Conditioning of the geophys-
ical data based on hydraulic ‘‘point’’ measurements of K
allows one to develop a more comprehensive data set of
aquifer K. While this approach holds promise, the role of
each individual hydraulic measurement becomes even more
important.
[5] To reconcile differences between various hydraulic
testing techniques, one must address a number of funda-
mental questions. For example, what characteristic volume
should be associated with a ‘‘point’’ K estimate? Which
hydraulic testing technique yields a ‘‘true’’ point estimate?
[6] In heterogeneous formations, any point K estimate is
necessarily a result of applying the steady state or transient
model of groundwater flow in locally uniform anisotropic
media to the heterogeneous media near the measuring
instrument. This procedure introduces a physical averaging
that is determined by both the aquifer and the instrument
properties [e.g., Baveye and Sposito, 1984; Cushman,
1984]. Dimensional analysis of the boundary value problem
of groundwater flow indicates that this estimate depends on
the linear scales of both the instrument and heterogeneity,
such as the correlation scale of K [Desbarats, 1992; Indel-
man and Zlotnik, 1997]. Due to the elliptic or parabolic type
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of the groundwater flow equations, the heterogeneity of K in
the infinite volume contributes to the instrument estimate of
K. However, remote zones contribute less to this estimate,
and it is commonly assumed that their influence is negli-
gible. The finite volume adjacent to the instrument is called
the ‘‘support volume’’. Techniques with different kinematic
flow structures and support volumes yield different K
estimates; i.e. the point K estimate and the support volume
are interrelated. However, a general and robust theory for
evaluation of the support volume for existing methods is
still in development [e.g., Beckie, 2001].
[7] The averaging mechanism is not necessarily linear
[Desbarats, 1994]. However, the linear averaging and
associated weighting functions are intuitive and have certain
operational advantages [Desbarats, 1992, 1993; Beckie,
1996, 2001]. Successful examples include models of pump-
ing or recirculation tests in a heterogeneous two-dimen-
sional aquifer [Desbarats, 1992, 1993], where the ‘‘inverse-
power-distance’’ form of the weighting functions proved to
be effective tool for finding the equivalent transmissivity.
This result corresponds well to theoretical studies by Oliver
[1990, 1993], who found a similar functional form of the
sensitivity coefficients while investigating the averaging
procedures in two-dimensional heterogeneous fields. Beckie
and Wang [1994] and Beckie [2001] identified weighting
functions for two-dimensional flow using numerical experi-
ments. Assuming a perfectly stratified aquifer, Indelman
and Zlotnik [1996] estimated the equivalent K for several
more realistic types of hydraulic tests with three-dimen-
sional flow, but these results have not been applied to
laboratory or field data interpretation.
[8] Zlotnik and Ledder [1996] and Tartakovsky et al.
[2000] studied instruments that are used for field and labo-
ratoryK estimation and suggested that the weighting function
is associated with the magnitude of local velocity. The func-
tional form of the weighting coefficients (inverse-power-
distance form) explored byDesbarats [1992, 1993] may also
be related to velocity magnitude as suggested by numerical
computations [see Desbarats, 1992, Figure 1; Desbarats,
1993, Figure 6]. Recently, Molz et al. [2000] hypothesized
that a squared velocity magnitude could adequately represent
the weighting function in the case of nonuniform flow.
[9] Experimental studies of the support volume are very
rare. A unique laboratory study by Tidwell et al. [1999]
produced an empirical weighting function using data from
multiscale air-injection tests on large samples (1 m in
linear size). However, to our knowledge, evaluation of the
support volume or weighting functions has not been applied
to field methods of K characterization. For field methods,
the assessment of the support volumes and averaging
mechanisms in the absence of general theory is even more
complex [Zlotnik et al., 2000]. This assessment must start
with the identification of the test parameters that are reliable
predictors of similarity between the results of different
testing techniques in heterogeneous aquifers.
[10] Various hydraulic tests utilize different kinematic
flow structures, and therefore different shapes and sizes of
the support volume. Published analyses of the scale effects
between various field techniques are abundant [see Zlotnik
et al., 2000]. However, direct and consistent comparison of
the data between several hydraulic tests applied within the
same well has not yet been published. Previous studies
typically investigated a single hydraulic testing technique in
combination with borehole geophysical methods [e.g., Molz
et al., 1994; Hvilshøj et al., 2000].
[11] We use a unique combination of several single-
borehole hydraulic tests as the experimental method and
the tested screen interval as a characteristic scale for
comparison of these tests. The tests used are the slug test
in multilevel format (MLST [Melville et al., 1991, Zlotnik
and McGuire, 1998a, 1998b; Zurbuchen et al., 2002]), the
borehole flowmeter test (BFT [e.g., Molz et al., 1989,
Rehfeldt et al., 1989]), and the steady state dipole flow test
(DFT [Kabala, 1993; Zlotnik and Ledder, 1996; Zlotnik and
Zurbuchen, 1998; Zlotnik et al., 2001]).
[12] The objectives of this paper are to compare the
aforementioned three hydraulic single-borehole techniques
for estimation of hydraulic conductivity (Kr) in a heteroge-
neous aquifer and to evaluate the possible support volume
effects. Our approach involves the following steps: (1)
consistent application of three single-borehole hydraulic
testing methods that have different averaging mechanisms
but similar linear characteristics; (2) interpretation of the
data to obtain vertical profiles of Kr; (3) assessment of the
correlation between Kr profiles obtained from these techni-
ques; and (4) qualitative analysis of the averaging mecha-
nism associated with the spatial distribution of velocity
magnitude for the three different experimental methods.
2. Methods
[13] The selected hydraulic testing methods, MLST, DFT,
and BFT, have drastically different kinematic flow struc-
tures and support volumes. Detailed treatment of MLST
[Zlotnik and McGuire, 1998a, 1998b; Zurbuchen et al.,
2002] and DFT [Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998; Zlotnik et
al., 2001] was given in our previous publications, and the
BFT was described in detail by Molz et al. [1989, 1994] and
Rehfeldt et al. [1989]. This section highlights only the
specifics of the theory, data acquisition, and interpretation
that are relevant to our study.
[14] Interpretations of single-borehole hydraulic tests are
weakly sensitive to the local aquifer anisotropy a = (Kr/Kz)
1/2
where Kz is vertical hydraulic conductivity [Streltsova, 1988,
p. 20; Butler, 1997, p. 98]. In addition, there is significant
evidence from laboratory and field tests, that a is on the order
of one (1) at the scale of our single-borehole tests [e.g.,
Zlotnik, 1994; Sutton et al., 2000; Zlotnik et al., 2001].
Therefore our analysis assumed a = 1 for all methods. The
effect of a > 1 is assessed in a sequel.
[15] Field studies of skin effect in single-borehole tests
saw little progress after Taylor et al. [1990], Taylor and
Molz [1990], or Boman et al. [1997]. Limited options of
skin control include the selection of an appropriate drilling
method (type, tool diameter, and circulation fluid), method
of well completion (using the natural collapse of the aquifer
material instead of a gravel pack and proper well develop-
ment) and the use of geotextile rings [Ptak and Teutsch,
1994]. Below, we use the first two options and assume
negligible skin effects in the data interpretation.
2.1. Steady State Dipole Flow Test (DFT)
[16] The DFT involves using a three-packer system
(Figure 1a) to isolate two screened sections (chambers) in
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a single well with a continuous screen [Kabala, 1993;
Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998]. A small submersible pump
located in the upper (extraction) chamber transfers water
from the aquifer at a known recirculation rate Q through the
central packer, into the lower (injection) chamber, where it
is reinjected into the aquifer. This invokes a recirculatory
flow in the near-borehole zone. Measurements of head
changes in the dipole probe (DP) chambers by two pressure
transducers are used to estimate Kr, which is characteristic
of the zone of intensive recirculation. Absence of drawdown
above and below DP monitored by additional transducers
serves as an indication of a proper packer seal.
2.1.1. Theory
[17] Using steady state flow equations for analysis of the
kinematic flow structure near the DP in a homogeneous
anisotropic aquifer, Zlotnik and Ledder [1994, 1996] found
that the most intensive groundwater flow occurs in the
immediate vicinity of the DP, and the effect of the horizontal
boundaries on chamber drawdown is negligible. This
greatly simplifies the DFT interpretation. In the case of a
uniform infinite aquifer, head changes in the upper chamber
(SU) and the lower chamber (SL) have equal absolute values
and opposite signs:
SU ¼ SL ¼ Q
Kr
fi ð1Þ




fjpþþqþþ þ fjpþqþ þ fjpþqþ  fjpq
h i
ð2Þ
where p±± = (L +  ± L ± )/rw, q±± = (L   ± L ± )/rw ,
rw = rw/a, rw is the well radius, is the chamber half-length,
L is the half-distance between the chambers centers, and
f xð Þ ¼ x ln xþ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffix2 þ 1p  ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffix2 þ 1p , fjpq¼ f pð Þ  f qð Þ
[e.g., Zlotnik et al., 2001].
2.1.2. Localization of Measurements
[18] Zlotnik and Ledder [1994, 1996] investigated the
size of the recirculation zone in the vicinity of the DP in a
uniform aquifer and found that about 90% of the flow is
concentrated laterally in the zone on the order of five DP
lengths. In heterogeneous aquifers, the magnitude of draw-
down differs between chambers, which means that individ-
ual chambers are sensitive to the heterogeneity and that the
support volume is determined by the length of the screened
section [Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998; Zlotnik et al., 2000,
2001].
2.1.3. Transient Effects
[19] Analyses of the DFT [Zlotnik and Ledder, 1994,
1996] and field data in highly permeable alluvial aquifers
[Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998;Hvilshøj et al., 2000] indicate
that head stabilization occurs rapidly (within a few seconds
to minutes). Therefore the steady state version of the DFT is
appropriate for estimating hydraulic conductivity Kr [Zlotnik
and Zurbuchen, 1998; Zlotnik et al., 2000, 2001].
2.1.4. Data Interpretation
[20] Equation (1) can be used to estimate an apparent
local Kr value in the vicinity of the DP if the value of
anisotropy a is available. One interpretation is based on the
assumption that the aquifer is homogeneous in the vicinity
of the DP. In this case, the head difference between
chambers h = SU + jSLj can be used to estimate Kr
[Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998].
Kr;h ¼ 2Q
 	h fi ð3Þ
Figure 1. Schematic diagrams of the single-borehole tests in the same borehole for a given tested
interval: (a) DFT, (b) MLST, and (c) BFT, pumping rate Qp = 82 m
3/day.
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This so-called ‘‘head difference’’ interpretation [Zlotnik et
al., 2001] yields a Kr estimate that is characteristic of the
DFT support volume, which extends radially and vertically
on the order of several DP lengths.
[21] In heterogeneous aquifer, the magnitudes of head
changes in chambers can be different [Zlotnik and Zurbu-
chen, 1998; Zlotnik et al., 2001]. In such cases, the DFT can
yield a higher resolution in Kr by separately interpreting
drawdown in each chamber. Estimates of Kr that are
representative of the zones adjacent to the upper chamber
(Kr,U) and the lower chamber (Kr,L) are obtained from the
‘‘by-chamber’’ interpretations:
Kr;U ¼ Q
 	 SU fU ;Kr;L ¼
Q
 	 SLj j fL ð4Þ
where the shape factors fU and fL depend on hydrogeolo-
gical setting and DP geometry. Generally, one can use fU =
fL = fi from equation (2), when the aquifer boundaries do not
affect the DFT (see discussion by Zlotnik et al. [2000,
2001]).
[22] It is evident from equations (3) and (4) that Kr,h is
the harmonic mean of the by-chamber estimates (Kr,U and
Kr,L) in an aquifer of infinite thickness: Kr,h = 2(Kr,U
1 +
Kr,L
1)1. Thus Kr,h is weighted more toward the smaller
of these estimates as compared to their arithmetic mean.
2.1.5. Data Acquisition and Instruments
[23] In this study, an additional pressure transducer was
used above the DP to monitor the packer seal. A packer
length-to-radius aspect ratio > 10 was selected to minimize
water short-circuiting between the chambers and the rest of
the well based on Cole and Zlotnik’s [1994] criterion. A test
interval of 2 = 67 cm was used (Figure 1a). DP dimen-
sions L, , and rw were chosen to be consistent with other
tests shown on Figure 1.
[24] Flow rate Q is a function of the head difference across
the pump and pump speed (controller frequency). This head
difference was maintained below 1 m in all tests. Within this
range, the flow rate depends only on the pump controller
frequency, and thus a simplified pump performance curve
[Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998, Figure 5] was used.
2.2. Multilevel Slug Test (MLST)
[25] The use of the MLST in hydrogeological applica-
tions is relatively recent [Melville et al., 1991; Zlotnik and
McGuire, 1998a, 1998b]. The MLST employs a two-packer
system (Figure 1b) to isolate the tested well section. This
test involves monitoring water level recovery after an
instantaneous water level displacement in the riser pipe
attached to the double-packer system. Interpretation of
water level recovery yields Kr. Multiple tests at different
elevations yield a vertical profile of Kr(z).
2.2.1. Theory
[26] Various MLST models consider the well, aquifer,
and well-aquifer exchange using the mass and momentum
conservation equations; they differ in the analysis of head
losses and the degree of nonlinearity [McElwee and Zenner,
1998; Zurbuchen et al., 2002]. The model for water level
w(t) with initial zero velocity can be formulated as the
initial value problem:
w00 þ Fw0 þ Hw ¼ G; w 0ð Þ ¼ w0; w0 0ð Þ ¼ 0; ð5Þ
where t = t(g/Le)
1/2 is dimensionless time, t is dimensional
time, w0 = dw/dt, w0 is the magnitude of the initial water
level displacement (plus and minus signs are used for the
falling and rising head tests, respectively), g = 9.81 m/s2, Le
= lr + lprr
2/rp
2 + 0.5 lprr
2/rs
2, and ls, lr, lp, rs  rw, rr, rp are
lengths and radii of the well screen, riser pipe, and the
packer pipe (Figure 1b).
[27] The parameters F, H, and G are dependent on test
geometry, w, and w0 [Zurbuchen et al., 2002]. For small
initial displacements, F  F0 = rr2(g/Le)1/2/(2 KrPls), H  1,







is the shape factor [see
Bouwer and Rice, 1976; Zlotnik, 1994]. The resulting
linearized model by Springer and Gelhar [1991] has the
following analytical solution:
w tð Þ ¼
w0 gegþt  gþegt
 
= 2gð Þ; F0 > 2;
w0egt 1þ tð Þ; F0 ¼ 2;




where g = j1  F02/4j1/2, g± = F0/2 ± g.
2.2.2. Transient Effects
[28] MLST is an inherently transient technique. The
response duration in alluvial aquifers may last from seconds
to minutes. Parameter F0 determines the response type.








. Otherwise, the response is monotonic in time
(F0  2). Changes in the riser pipe radius, screen length,
and effective length of the water column in the MLST
instrument may alter this critical value and the response
type.
2.2.3. Localization of Measurements
[29] The flow velocities path lines are normal to the
screen interval at the early time in the volume of a
cylindrical shape. As the head changes with increasing
distance from the well, the shape of the support volume
resembles an axisymmetric ellipsoid. Guyonet et al. [1993]
defined the support volume of the slug test as a cylinder
around the tested interval with the confining surface
separating the zone with the head changes less than 1–
10% of w0. This head-based definition includes the aquifer
storativity but ignores the effect of the screen length.
Estimates of the support volume based on the Guyonet
et al. [1993] definition range from 10 to 104 well radii for
the common storativity values. This range is too broad to
be of practical use, and a more constructive approach is
needed.
2.2.4. Data Interpretation
[30] The linearized Springer and Gelhar [1991] model
involves only one unknown parameter, Kr, which easily
lends itself to identification by matching slug-test field
response to one of the type curves (6). The use of nonlinear
models can improve this match in high Kr zones [e.g.,
McElwee and Zenner, 1998]. However, refinements of Kr
are small in the linearity range. In lower Kr zones, standard
slug test interpretation is still valid [e.g., Bouwer and Rice,
1976].
[31] For data interpretation, the acceleration of the water
column was considered within high Kr zones. Equations (5)
and (6) are written in terms of the water level w(t), whereas
the pressure transducer reads the hydraulic head hz at the
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depth of measurement lz (Figure 1b). The differential
relationship [Springer, 1991; Zurbuchen et al., 2002]:




was used to correct the pressure transducer readings.
2.2.5. Data Acquisition and Instruments
[32] These have been described previously by Zlotnik and
McGuire [1998a, 1998b] and Zurbuchen et al. [2002]. In
this study, a tested interval ls = 62 cm was used (Figure 1b).
The packer length-to-radius aspect ratio > 10 was selected
to minimize water short-circuiting between the tested inter-
val and the rest of the well above and below the packers
[Cole and Zlotnik, 1994]. The remaining parameters of the
system are shown on Figure 1b. The length of the riser pipe
(lr) varied with the depth of the tested interval.
[33] Small w0 was used to minimize the nonlinear flow
processes [Butler, 1998; Zurbuchen et al., 2002]. The test
was replicated using a range of w0. Normalized recovery
curves w(t)/w0 were compared to determine the range for
which the Springer and Gelhar [1991] model was valid. In
low Kr zones, all responses were nonoscillatory and linear.
[34] The early data were inspected for effects of various
physical processes associated with well-aquifer hydraulics
(e.g. acceleration, turbulence, compressibility) or opera-
tional factors (slug initiation method, air release, frequency
of data collection, etc.).
2.3. Borehole Flowmeter Test (BFT)
[35] The standard methodology for the BFT involves
measuring the vertical flow rate inside the well at various
depths (Figure 1c). The flow rate at any given elevation is
monitored over the entire portion of the screen section
below the flowmeter position. Cumulative flow rates are
usually measured for ambient flow conditions (q(z)) and
under pumping conditions (Q(z)) [Molz et al., 1990, 1994;
Rehfeldt et al., 1989]. The cumulative flow rate under
pumping conditions at the top of the aquifer (z = b) is equal
to the pump flow rate: Qp = Q(b).
2.3.1. Theory
[36] In perfectly stratified aquifers, Kr is a function of
the vertical coordinate only. In the absence of ambient flow,
the equipotentials align vertically and become parallel to the
screen in the vicinity of the borehole shortly after pumping
starts [Javandel and Witherspoon, 1969]. This applies only
to fully penetrating wells. The drawdown in more remote
parts of the aquifer may remain transient. From Darcy’s
equation, the inflow to the well from each distinct ith aquifer
layer (Qi = Qi  Qi1) is proportional to Kr in the layer
(Kr,i). This inflow can be obtained as an incremental value of
the cumulative flow rate as the tool is raised from elevation
zi1 to elevation zi with an incrementzi = zizi1. Rehfeldt
et al. [1989] discussed various factors affecting the BFT
results (well and screen head losses, skin effects, etc.).
2.3.2. Transient Effects
[37] Unlike the DFT or MLST, the BFT employs the
quasi-steady conditions of stabilized velocities in the near-
borehole zone and transient processes in the far zone.
Transient effects in drawdown at a radial distance r in the
vicinity of the borehole vanish after t > (10  100)Ssbr2/T,
where T is the aquifer transmissivity and Ss is specific
storage [Javandel and Witherspoon, 1969; Rehfeldt et al.,
1989]. The criterion becomes more restrictive in the pres-
ence of the heterogeneity, water table conditions, and large-
scale anisotropy. However, in many unconsolidated systems
it lasts on the order of minutes or hours.
2.3.3. Localization of Measurements
[38] Unlike the DFT and MLST, the flow field induced by
BFT lacks a vertical linear scale because the groundwater
path lines are always normal to the screen interval [Javandel
and Witherspoon, 1969]. Therefore the delineation of the
support volume is not intuitive. For example, Eggleston et
al. [1996, p. 1211] proposed using the transient zone as the
support volume. The literature abounds with BFT applica-
tions, but the issues of support volume or weighting
functions have not yet been addressed.
2.3.4. Data Interpretation
[39] Rehfeldt et al. [1989], Molz et al. [1989], Dinwiddie
et al. [1999], and Ruud et al. [1999] investigated several
assumptions commonly made when interpreting the cumu-
lative flow rate curves: (1) each layer is of a constant
thickness zi, (i = 1, 2, . . .); (2) Kr,i is homogeneous within
each layer; (3) the flow system in the vicinity of the well is
horizontal; (4) the difference between the flow rate in
pumping conditions and ambient flow can be assessed at
different layers; (5) this difference contributed by each layer
due to pumping is proportional to the product of the layer
thickness zi and Kr,i; (6) well losses attributable to each
layer can be quantified; and (7) head losses across the
borehole flowmeter are negligible.
[40] After dividing the aquifer into uniform layers of
thickness zi, the by-layer inflow to the well Qi  qi
can be found, and the normalized by-layer Kr,i can be
calculated from these data using
Kr;i
Kr;ave
¼ Qi qið Þ=zi
Qp=b
; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ð8Þ
where Kr;ave ¼ 1b
Pn
i¼1
Kr;izi is the arithmetic mean of Kr
over the screen length [Molz et al., 1989].
[41] These assumptions were rarely tested in heteroge-
neous formations [e.g., Rehfeldt et al., 1989; Ruud and
Kabala, 1997; Boman et al., 1997; Dinwiddie et al., 1999;
Ruud et al., 1999]. However, in the absence of practical
alternatives, equation (8) is used routinely.
2.3.5. Data Acquisition and Instruments
[42] We used an electromagnetic borehole flowmeter with
a 2.54 cm diameter flow-through channel, a 23-cm long
outer orifice [Molz et al., 1994], and a Grundfos1 Jet Sub
pump operated at a flow rate 82 m3/day. A flange-type
mechanical packer consisting of rubber collars 0.7-cm thick
and 13 cm apart was used to prevent by-pass flow in the
borehole (Figure 1c).
3. Experimental Results
3.1. Site and Testing Wells
[43] The unconfined alluvial aquifer beneath a Manage-
ment System Evaluation Area site, the Platte River water-
shed, in Nebraska, was used for testing the instrumentation
and field methodologies. This site has been described
previously by Zlotnik and McGuire [1998b] and Zlotnik
and Zurbuchen [1998] [see also Spalding and Exner, 1980].
The 18-m thick Pleistocene age aquifer consists of sand and
gravel, underlain by a 9 to 20 m thick silt-clay layer. This
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layer was considered an aquiclude for the timescale of the
single-borehole tests.
[44] The reverse rotary drilling method (bit diameter
15.2 cm) was used without drilling mud to install two wells
(wells 14 and 15) spaced 10 m apart. Both wells were
constructed using schedule 40 PVC casing and continuous
screen with an inner diameter of 10.2 cm, an outer diameter
of 11.4 cm, and a screen slot size of 0.51 mm. This resulted
in a borehole annulus of less than 2 cm and an open screen
area of 8%. The flush threaded well screen was 15.2 m in
length and fully penetrated the aquifer, with a short length
of screen extending above the water table into the unsatu-
rated zone. Drilling logs indicate the presence of sand and
gravel without silt/clay inclusions. The wells were initially
developed by pumping at 2.8 l/s and by surging. The data
from several hundred DFTs, MLSTs, and BFTs with higher
pumping rates did not indicate any further development
during the intensive testing program in 1998–1999.
[45] An important element of the methodology used is
that each 60-cm interval was characterized by all three
techniques in each well (Figure 1). In the DFT, this
interval was investigated three times using both the lower
(Figure 1a) and upper chambers, and by centering the DP
within this interval. In the MLST, this interval was isolated
by packers (Figure 1b). In the BFT, this interval was
bounded by two positions of the borehole flowmeter
(Figure 1c).
3.2. DFT Data
[46] In the sequence of DFTs, the centers for each tested
interval were located at various depths using 30 cm incre-
ments. Thus each 60-cm section of the tested well was
covered three times: by the upper chamber, by the lower
chamber, and by the central packer, which had a length of
approximately 60 cm. Thus Kr,U, Kr,L and Kr,h values at
each elevation were obtained using different positions of the
DP’s center point.
[47] In equation (4), Kr,U corresponds to the drawdown
induced by water extraction from the upper chamber, and
Kr,L corresponds to the draw up induced by water injection
into the lower chamber. It is apparent that the support
volumes for each of these estimates are different. At each
tested elevation, Kr,h was estimated using equation (3),
which corresponds to the location of the DP center at the
midpoint of the screen section that is blocked off by the
central packer; such an estimate considers fluid circulation
over the larger interchamber zone and represents more
averaged Kr values. All estimates were obtained assuming
isotropic conditions.
[48] Vertical profiles of Kr,U, Kr,L and Kr,h are shown in
Figure 2a for well 14 and in Figure 2b for well 15. Kr,U and
Kr,L profiles are very similar in spite of differences in
support volume shape. They exhibit greater variability than
the Kr,h profile; for example, the Kr,h profile has a
smaller spread of peaks. As discussed in section 2, the
head difference interpretation smoothes out the vertical
variations of Kr. Therefore the by-chamber method of data
interpretation provides enhanced resolution of the hetero-
geneous Kr.
[49] Correlation of Kr,U, and Kr,L estimates is displayed in
scatterplots and linear regression of Kr,U, on Kr,L estimates
in Figure 3a for well 14 and in Figure 3b for well 15. The
regression equations shown on these plots indicate high
correlation coefficients (R) between both estimates (R2 =
0.97 for well 14 and R2 > 0.99 for well 15). Note that the
95%-confidence bands are narrow, and that there are no
outliers. Identical test scales, i.e., screen lengths, are obvi-
ously critical for this relationship.
[50] Three Kr estimates provide sufficient data to test the
self-consistency of the DFT. In spite of the different support
volumes, the similarity between the data from two different
by-chamber interpretations is an indicator of the conceptual
and technical validity of the test. This DFT trait is unique
among the single-borehole tests. Data from either chamber
can be used to characterize the Kr distribution. We select the
Figure 2. Comparison of Kr profiles obtained from the
DFT analyzed using the head difference and by-chamber
interpretations: (a) well 14 and (b) well 15.
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Kr,U data for use as a reference for comparison with the
other techniques.
3.3. MLST Data
[51] The dimensions of the MLST are shown in Figure
1b. At each depth, interpretation of Kr was performed as
described in section 2.2. Figure 4 shows vertical profiles of
Kr for both wells. For comparison, the DFT data (Kr,U) are
also included. Both data interpretations assumed local
aquifer isotropy. The similarity of these profiles is striking.
[52] The self-consistency test is not available for the
MLST, and thus we apply the DFT data as a benchmark
for this data analysis. The scatterplots and regression equa-
tions of the correlation between Kr from the MLST and Kr,U
from the DFT in Figure 5 indicate remarkably narrow 95%
confidence bands and a very strong correlation between the
data from both techniques (R2 = 0.98 for well 14 and R2 =
0.96 for well 15). This similarity between data from the two
techniques has practical ramifications: selection of hydraulic
technique for a given measurement scale - screen length -
becomes a matter of practical consideration only.
3.4. BFT Data
[53] The dimensions of the BFT are shown in Figure 1c.
During the field tests, the elevation increments between the
two consecutive vertical positions were 30 cm, and the
locations of the center of each interval coincided with either
the location of the center of the DFT chamber, or a central
packer that were used in the DFT. An averaging interval of
60 cm was used for analysis of the cumulative discharge
curve to provide consistency between the BFT and DFT. It
is important to note that the multiple BFTs at the time of the
experiment indicated an absence of ambient flow within the
detection limits, i.e. q(z) = 0.
[54] Due to the very low drawdown induced by pumping
during the BFT, the depth-averaged Kr,ave in equation (8)
could not be estimated independently. As is commonly done
Figure 3. Correlation between Kr data from the DFT by-
chamber interpretations using the upper and lower DFT
chambers data: (a) well 14 and (b) well 15. Symbol size
increases with depth of test.
Figure 4. Comparison of Kr profiles obtained from the
DFT and MLST: (a) well 14 and (b) well 15.
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in practice (pumping tests, etc.), to eliminate any depend-
ence of the BFT interpretation on other techniques we
evaluate normalized vertical profiles of Kr,i/Kr,ave from
equation (8) using the BFT data for wells 14 and 15
(Figure 6). For comparison purposes, the normalized DFT
data (Kr,U) are plotted Figure 6 also; in this case depth-
averaged Kr,U,ave is calculated using only the DFT data.
[55] The DFT and BFT data exhibit similar small-scale
trends of Kr. On a larger scale, the trends of the two tests
differ slightly; the BFT overestimates Kr at smaller depths
and underestimates Kr at larger depths. The range of Kr
from the DFT is broader than that from the BFT.
[56] The scatterplots and the regression equations shown
on Figure 7 exhibit a lower correlation between the BFT
data and other methods, which are capable of physical
isolating the tested intervals. These plots exhibit wider
95%-confidence bands and reduced correlation coefficients
(R2 = 0.59 in well 14 and R2 = 0.7 in well 15).
[57] Unlike the DFT and MLST, the BFT is not affected
by anisotropy. In an attempt to improve the match between
BFT and DFT, one could reinterpret the Kr profiles from the
DFT using assumed anisotropy values of a > 1 [see Kabala,
2000]. As was previously shown by Zlotnik [1994], Zlotnik
and Ledder [1996], and Zlotnik and Zurbuchen [2000], such
correction leads to a uniform increase of Kr data from DFT
without improving the match between BFT and other
techniques.
[58] Other sources of discrepancy between the BFT and
other tests include the differences in support volume (aver-
aging mechanisms) and/or violation of the commonly
accepted assumptions for data interpretation. In the follow-
ing discussion, we concentrate on the effects of the support
Figure 5. Correlation between the Kr data from the DFT
and the MLST: (a) well 14 and (b) well 15. Symbol size
increases with depth of test.
Figure 6. Comparison of Kr profiles obtained from the
BFT and DFT: (a) well 14 and (b) well 15.
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volume, assuming that our test design and data interpreta-
tion methods are valid.
3.5. Summary Statistics
[59] Analysis of experimental data on scale effect and
scale invariance in Kr and ln Kr can be facilitated greatly by
the presentation of Kr statistics [Zlotnik et al., 2000].
Considering a relatively small data set, only the range,
mean, standard deviation, and skewness for single-well
and two-well data sets are given in Table 1.
[60] Figures 3, 5, and 7 show the overall upward trend of
decreasing Kr. Comparison of the mean Kr for wells 14 and
15 clearly indicates that the assumption of a perfectly
stratified aquifer on the horizontal scale of interwell dis-
tance is not a good approximation.
[61] At the same time, the standard deviation of Kr and ln
Kr is similar for all methods. This result differs from
common notions that among field hydraulic tests the BFT
detects the highest variability in Kr, or that the accuracy of
this method is most suitable for aquifer characterization
[e.g., Hess et al., 1992; Rehfeldt et al., 1992]. It is apparent
that test scale is a critical factor that determines the standard
deviation (or variance) in Kr.
[62] Table 1 indicates that the distributions of Kr and ln
Kr in wells 14 and 15 from the DFT and MLST are more
positively skewed, when compared to the BFT data. This
observation is also supported by visual inspection of Figures
5 and 7.
4. Discussion of Averaging Mechanisms
[63] Similarities between the DFT and MLST data and
their discrepancies with the BFT data in heterogeneous
media can be explained in part by the averaging volume
effects. Desbarats [1992, 1993, 1994] proposed the func-
tional form of the weighting function after conducting
numerical studies of two-dimensional nonuniform steady
state flow in a heterogeneous media. This function was
proportional to the squared inverse distance from the
pumping well, which is identical to the squared magnitude
of the mean local velocity. Oliver [1993, p. 169] derived a
similar functional form of the weighting function. Zlotnik
and Ledder [1996, p. 1127] suggested that the spatial
distribution of the magnitude of velocity is a good indicator
Figure 7. Correlation between the Kr data from the BFT
and the DFT: (a) well 14, (Kr,i/Kr,ave)BFT = 0.55 (Kr,U/
Kr,U,ave)DFT + 0.45, and (b) well 15, (Kr,i/Kr,ave)BFT = 0.69
(Kr,U/Kr,U,ave)DFT + 0.69. Symbol size increases with depth
of test.
Table 1. Statistics of Kr
Characteristics
Well 14 Well 15 Both Wells
DFT MLST BFTa DFT MLST BFTa DFT MLST BFTa
Number of samples 24 24 24 28 28 28 52 52 52
Minimum Kr, m/d 16 16 13 14 5 3.5 14 5 3.5
Minimum ln Kr, m/d 2.79 2.77 2.58 2.65 1.61 1.26 2.65 1.61 1.26
Maximum Kr, m/d 96 94 75 250 221 209 250 221 209
Maximum ln Kr, m/d 4.57 4.54 4.31 5.52 5.40 5.34 5.52 5.40 5.34
Mean Kr, m/d 47 48 47 110 107 110 81 80 81
Geometric mean of Kr, m/d 41 40 43 86 77 86 61 57 62
Mean of ln Kr, m/d 3.71 3.70 3.76 4.45 4.34 4.45 4.11 4.05 4.13
Standard Deviation of Kr, m/d 26 28 19 68 71 56 61 62 53
Standard Deviation of ln Kr, m/d 0.57 0.62 0.49 0.81 0.98 0.92 0.79 0.89 0.82
Skewness of Kr, m/d 0.59 0.51 0.22 0.37 0.19 0.41 1.07 0.92 0.60
Skewness of ln Kr, m/d 0.06 0.06 0.99 0.82 1.12 2.00 0.07 0.37 0.96
aAbsolute values were estimated using Kr,ave obtained from the DFT.
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of averaging mechanisms of the DFT. Tartakovsky et al.
[2000, p. 2440] applied this concept for investigation of the
air permeameter. Using other arguments, Molz et al. [2000]
proposed the squared velocity magnitude as the universal
weighting function for various systems.
[64] Since the linear dimension of the instrument deter-
mines the local velocity near the instrument, this dimension
can be used as a linear scale for the support volume, or the
zone with the highest weight of Kr that is interrogated by a
single-borehole test. Using the parameters of our instru-
ments, we will generate the distributions of instantaneous
local velocity magnitude in a uniform media and explore the
plausibility of the hypothesis of a velocity-based weighting
function.
[65] The magnitude of velocity in the vicinity of the
MLST interval (Figure 8a) was plotted using head distribu-
tion near the linear source [Bear, 1979, p. 346]. The vertical
coordinate centered in the middle of the tested interval (zc)
was normalized as (zzc)/ls. Zones near the screen must be
assigned the highest values of the velocity-based weighting
function, which vanishes at large distances from the screen
due to the divergence of the flow field.
[66] Velocity magnitude for the steady state DFT was
obtained by superposition of a line source and a line sink
that are separated by a packed interval (Figure 8b). Here only
the upper chamber (sink) is shown because of mirror
symmetry. The vertical coordinate centered in the middle
of the upper chamber (zc) was normalized as (z-zc)/(2). The
highest weight should be assigned to the zone near the
chamber screen. Near the central packer, the velocity mag-
nitude is barely noticeable even though streamlines indicate
that flow occurs between chambers. The similarity of the
velocity fields and velocity-based weighting functions of the
DFT and MLST explains the similarity of Kr estimates from
the DFT by-chamber interpretation and the MLST.
[67] Figure 8b also indicates the DFT’s insensitivity to
anisotropy a2 = Kr/Kz at the scale of the DP length. In spite
of significant vertical flow between chambers, the weight-
ing function is large in the near-screen zone of predom-
inantly horizontal flow and too small in the vertical flow
zone. Experiments by Hvilshøj et al. [2000] also confirmed
this weak DFT sensitivity to anisotropy effects.
[68] The BFT-induced axially convergent horizontal flow
in a fully penetrating well is shown in Figure 8c [Javandel
and Witherspoon, 1969]. The vertical coordinate centered
in the middle of averaging interval (zc) is normalized as
(zzc)/z. In comparison to the more ‘‘localized’’ DFT and
MLST flow systems, the velocity-based weighting function
is more uniform in the vertical direction compared. The
discrepancies between the BFT and other tests can be
Figure 8. Velocity magnitude and streamlines near well in the uniform aquifer in single-borehole tests:
(a) MLST, (b) DFT (distribution near the upper chamber only is shown; note the magnitude trend toward
the central packer), and (c) BFT. Here vertical coordinate is normalized by the characteristic scale of each
instrument and varies from 0.5 to 0.5 along the tested screen section; zc is elevation of the instrument
center.
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attributed to either the averaging mechanism or violation of
the assumptions for the BFT data analysis (e.g., imperfect
aquifer stratification, head losses, etc.).
[69] Velocity distributions in a uniform media can be
considered as zero-order approximations for velocity in a
weakly heterogeneous formation [e.g., Indelman and Zlot-
nik, 1996]. Consistent analysis of averaging mechanisms for
different tests would require three-dimensional generaliza-
tion of previous work to transient nonuniform flow in
heterogeneous formations. However, these issues are
beyond the scope of our experimental study.
5. Conclusions
[70] Estimation of hydraulic conductivity Kr from a field
hydraulic test in a heterogeneous formation can be inter-
preted as an averaging procedure associated with the testing
instrument. This averaging is defined by the convergent/
divergent flow system in the vicinity of the instrument. An
analysis of flow systems indicates that the spatial distribu-
tions of the magnitude of instantaneous velocity may have a
strong bearing on the support volumes and the magnitude
of the weighting functions. The linear dimensions of the
instruments are important factors affecting these spatial
distributions. Therefore these dimensions can be applied
for analyses of various single-borehole methods to recon-
cile previously proposed ad-hoc approaches [cf. Guyonet et
al., 1993; Eggleston et al., 1996; Zlotnik and Ledder,
1996].
[71] We designed a field experiment for comparing three
single-borehole hydraulic testing techniques (DFT, MLST,
and BFT) that are based on different kinematic flow
structures and different shapes and sizes of the support
volume. All experiments were performed with an identical
linear scale. For the DFT and MLST, the test scale was the
tested screen interval. In the case of the BFT this scale
was not apparent, and a ‘‘surrogate’’ scale, the vertical
flow averaging interval, was selected for data interpreta-
tion. The strongly convergent/divergent flow systems of
the DFT or MLST suggest a higher weight of the near-
screen zone as compared to the BFT, which has a more
uniform distribution of the velocity magnitude along the
well screen.
[72] Data on the vertical distribution of Kr were collected
in two wells in a heterogeneous alluvial aquifer with Kr as
high as 260 m/day. Linear regression analysis, which was
used for intertechnique comparison, indicates a strong
correlation between the data from the three methodologies
in spite of their differences. Correlation of Kr estimates
obtained from the DFT and MLST that have similar
intrinsic physical scale, tested screen interval, is higher
than between either of these two methods and the BFT.
Note that various hydraulic tests for estimating Kr yield
similar standard deviations if similar instrument dimensions
are chosen. This conclusion differs from the common
notion that data from the BFT exhibit the highest variability
in Kr among field hydraulic tests. For intertechnique
comparisons in heterogeneous formations, the instrument
dimensions are paramount.
[73] Several technical conclusions follow from this study:
[74] 1. The DFT has the capability to verify self-consis-
tency in characterizing vertical aquifer heterogeneity. The
by-chamber interpretation enhances the resolution of heter-
ogeneous Kr as compared to the head difference interpreta-
tion, and the data from either chamber can be used for
characterization of aquifer heterogeneity.
[75] 2. The strong correlation between the DFT and
MLST results indicates that an equivalent accuracy of Kr
estimates can be achieved if proper instrument dimensions
are chosen. Technical convenience should be the primary
consideration when choosing between these tests.
[76] 3. The BFT stands apart from other tests because in
the absence of a natural linear vertical scale, only the
surrogate scale (the vertical averaging window) can be used
as a predictor of the support volume.
[77] Our field study highlights the role of these instru-
ments and physical averaging mechanisms in estimating
K and the concept of the weighting function in hetero-
geneous aquifers. Averaging volume effects could explain
the differences observed with the instruments. Experi-
mental data support the explanation of the role of the
screen length as an indicator of support volume, but the
effects of the various instruments have not been quanti-
fied. Further studies of averaging mechanisms and
weighting functions will require intensive three-dimen-
sional high-resolution numerical simulations of transient
nonuniform flow for linear scales over several orders of
magnitude.
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